ENTERTAINMENT

Giveaways: Peninsula Summer
Music Festival tickets, Nina
Stanton book, and more
By Kay Stewart
December 9, 2018 — 12.15am

PENINSULA SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVAL
Under the direction of new artistic director, acclaimed oboist Ben Opie, the 2019
festival boasts 26 performances over 13 summer days and nights in unique venues
including the Peninsula Hot Springs, Whistlewood Gallery and the Coombe Yarra
Valley winery in Coldstream. Send your details to pbptickets@netspace.net.au
before midnight tonight and you'll enter the draw to score one of three doubles to
Hair of the Dog: Swing is the Thing – The Furbelows legendary New Year's Day
concert at 3pm at Lindenderry Estate, Red Hill, or one of three doubles to An
Evening with Sara Macliver and the Australian Haydn Ensemble at 7pm on
Saturday, January 5, at Under the Marquee – St John's Church, King Street,
Flinders. Please select preferred performance when you register.

The Australian Haydn Ensemble will perform at the Peninsula Summer Music Festival in
January.

A TEAR IN THE GLASS

Written by Mary Ryllis Clark and published by Anchor Books Australia, A Tear in
the Glass follows Nina Stanton's life journey through the ﬁne and decorative arts.
An insightful, informative, and sometimes heartbreaking look into the life of an
outstanding professional whose ability to inspire others was a true gift and a
reﬂection of the central passion of a life dedicated to the care and interpretation
of objects and the power they hold in transforming people's lives. We have four
copies of the beautiful book, illustrated with more than 90 photographs from the
Johnston Collection, the elegant house museum in East Melbourne, on offer.
Entries received on info@anchorbooksaustralia.com.au before midnight will
enter the draw.
ON THE BRINK – A GLASS DECANTER SET
Famous for taking utilitarian product designs to unparalleled new heights, South
African artist and designer Carrol Boyes' interest lies in creating threedimensional, sculptural forms of high-quality tableware and home accessories. In
the lead-up to the festive season, we have one of her elegant sculptural ﬁgures –
seated at a tantalising angle and holding a glass decanter on offer to M readers.
Worth $495 it's ideal for serving a favourite Christmas tipple or as a centrepiece to
a Christmas feast. For your chance to win, send your details before midnight
tonight to promotions@carrolboyes.com.au.
WINNERS
Christmas Melodies at the Arts Centre: Jessie Worthington, Eva Roten, Leanne
Bloomﬁeld, Bernadette Clear and David Cosgriff.
Her Majesty's Theatre, Melbourne: Lance Patterson, Patricia King and Brett Ray.
Espana El Vito – Lord of the Strings: Amy Douglas, Debbie Strauch, Marie Sack,
Jeanette Epstein, Carole Fitzgerald.

